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guns have been brought up In the face 
of enormous difficulties. Day and night 
a ceaseless procession of motor cars 
brings up supplies of shells. Cranes 
have been erected at many points to 
unload these supplies.

It is reported here that German gen- 
erals have been appointed to the prln. 
clpal commands of the Austrian armies 
of Gen. Von Puhallo and Gen. Boehm- 
Ermolll.

Ielans made flvé assaults without suc
cess and that many of them 
drowned.
Germane Prepare to Storm Dvlnek.
Petrograd, via London, Oct. 7.—The 

Germans who are attempting to cap
ture Dvinsk are operating with the 
same feverish activity as preceded 
the storming of Kovno. A field railway 
has been laid for a distance of 20 
miles along the Vilkomtr road. Heavy

One day late; has cargo of 
Sugar and other produce 
—Struck rough weather

Berlin, Oct. 6. (by wireless to Say- 
ville)—A despatch from Csernowlls, 
Bukowlna, reports that Ruslan forces 
have made a violent attack on the 
Austrians along the Bessarabian fron
tier, northeast of the city. The attack 
Is said to have been made along the 
Pruth river, which the Russians at
tempted to cross at one place by swim-

The despatch states that the Rus-

Must Prepare, Not For War 

But for Defence, Pres
ident Saya

More Money for Street 
Work—Water and Sew
erage for Portland Place.

IMRERIAL-MA^vporoRDThe R. 11. S. P. liner ("arauuet. ( apt. 
Lalnson, arrived in port yesterday af
ternoon , a day late from Bermuda. 
The steamer brought a full cargo and 
docked at the Atlantic Refineries 
wharf to discharge a large consgln- 
ment of sugar. The ship experienced 
rough weather on the voyage to St. 
John.

The following are the first cabin 
passengers to asrlve on the ship:

Mrs. S. Anjo. Mrs. M. Bourke, C. 
Butterfield. H. Crlbb, Mrs. H. CTibb 
and three children, Miss A. M. Irwin. 
B. C. Jackman. J. B. 1-aing. Mrs. J. B. 
idling. Miss R. M. l aing, R. Stevens, 
Miss L. Walcott.

real; W L Oee, Kansas City; M Boh- 
1er, Indianapolis; B S Carter, Rothes
ay; 8 D Simmons, Fredericton; Q V 
Clarke, N Y; H A Janicke, Newark; 
H Crlbb and family, Australia; J A 
Lamhur and wife. New York; E H 
Ziclt, H W Parsons, Toronto; J H 
Mahfee, E J McLelland, Montreal; 
Mrs O H King, Chipman; J N Forrest, 
R P MacKay, E P Clarkson, Toronto; 
A F Bentley, St Martins; H C An
thony and wife, Bear River; J Rich
ards, PEI; H Green, Dlgby; Miss L 
Harris, Annapolis ; A S Bamstead, 
Halifax: B L Tucker, Farrsboro; H C 
Flood, Charlottetown.

ARMY SERVICE DONATIONS.

NEW MINISTER aasw “BEHIND THE SCENES” MUST BE MORE THAN 
MERE TECHNICALITY

A short while ago an appeal was pre- 
seated asking for donations in the In
terests of the members of No. 6 Co. 
Army Service Corps under Major F. T. 
McKean, almost entirely SL

Isfactory and with very little addition
al soliciting many praiseworthy con
tributions of necessities and delica
cies for the boys who are now in 

Ottawa. Oct. «-The cabinet re-ad- rranre have been received by Mrs.
, . . , . . . . . David B. Pldgeon to be forwardedjustment was completed today, when
Hon. E. L. Palenaude was sworn in Among the contribution» are the tol
as Minister of Inland Revenue, and lowing: J. W. Calhoun, $50; Mrs. T. 
Hon. P. E. Blondln, who had held that Flood, *2; Mra. Cosman. II; 
portfolio, became Secretary of State, March. 11; Blanch and Wilfred David- 

,, , , _ . son, 11.44; Dr. Thomas Walker.
In succession, to Hon. Pouts Coderre, Mrs w c Drake „. Mra. T. Flood,
who goes to the Superior Court of two palrs SOcke; Mrs. W. C. Drake. 
Montreal. two pairs socks; Mrs. J. Fenwick Pras-

In the presence of the other mem- er> si* pairs socks; Mrs. J. E. .Cowan, 
hers of the cabinet, the oath of Priv>'
councillor was administered by H. R wilonn -iv nairs socks-the CovenvorOenera. and Urat ol Mrs.^R V wt
cabinet minister by- Rodephe Bon- Mre. C. B. Allan, two pairs 
dreatt, clerk of the privy counciP M„e Jane Stone, Miss Annie

Mr. Fatenaude. accession to the S(.amm , >ocks. „,B8 Rowan, 
cabinet necessitates a bye-election . pa|r(; Back8 , pkR, tobacco: DeFor. 
It will be In Hochelaga, Hon. Mr. to- est & Co 5 lbs tobacco; Imperial To. 
derres old 8eat- bacco Co., 6 lbs. tobacco; Miss Bent,

Nomination will probably take place g tlM cocoa. Bllmh and wnfred Da- 
on October !•>.

It Is also officially announced that 
L. T. Maréchal, *K. C. has been ap
pointed to a Superior Court judgeship 
at Montreal.

One of the Prettiest Stories in Mary’s Repertoire -SThe city commissioners were in ses
sion yesterday at noon and decided to 
extend water and sewerage mains in 
Portland Place. Commissioner Potts 
was granted an overdraft to carry on 
the work in his department until the

LOVELY SICILYTHE FRENCH ARMY
In Physical Training

1HE GREAT RICHARDS
Beautiful and NovelThe result has been most sat-

Army and Navy not all- 
sufficient, but whole 
Nation must give help.

end of the year.
The Commissioner of Water and

Sewerage recommended that a water 
and sewerage extension be made on 
Portland Place at an estimated cost of 
$4,600 upon the owners of the property 
entering into an agreement to be pre
pared by the City Solicitor guarantee
ing to pay an annual sum equal to 10 
per cent, on the total cost of the whole 
and until such time as the revenues 
derivable from the water service 
amount to that amount, to be paid for 
by bond issue; also that he be given 
authority to purchase 700 feet of 15- 
inch cast iron pipe from 
Yroom & Arnold at $33 per ton.

The Commissioner of Finance and 
Public Affairs reported payments for 
the. month of September amounting to 
$54.955.68, The Commissioner recom- 
mended that the following depart
mental accounts, as certified by the 
Comptroller, be paid, namely :
Treasury department ............$ '31.-1
Public Safety deart ment .... 1,556.20 
Water and Sewerage dept .. 4.100.S7 
Harbor. Perries and Public

Lands department .............. 2,966.23
The Commissioner of Harbor. Fer

ries and Public Lands recommended 
that renewal leases issue as follows:

Lot 958. Guys ward, to William E. 
Scully, for seven years from 1st May 
last, at $14.08 per annum, an advance 
of 10 per cent. Lot 274. Prince ward, 
to Elizabeth Elliott. Isabella Crabb 
and Jane Howe, for seven years from 
1st November next, at $14.52 per an
num, advance of 10 per cent.

A long discussion followed when 
Com. Potts’ resolution calling for an 
overdraft of $4,097 to carry on the 
work of his department till the end 
of the year was brought up. The Com
missioner said the amount asked for 
would be sufficient to pay the wages 
of the regular employes of the depart.

E. A.U ) L Washington, Oct 6—President Wil
son outlined his attitude toward the 
national defense question today to the 
new advisory board of the navy. He 
believed, he said, the whole nation 
was “convinced that we ought to be 
prepared, not for war, but for defense 
and very adequately prepared."

The President received the mem
bers of the board, headed by Thomas 
A*. Edlsonv after their preliminary 
ference with Secretary Daniels and 
navy officials. The board later went 
with Secretary Daniels to the naval 
grounds, at Indian Head, Maryland, 
on an inspection tour.

"There is very little that I can say 
to you,” President Wilson said, “ex
cept to give you a very cordial wel
come and to express my very great 
pleasure in this association of laymen 
with the government. But I do want 
to say this:

"I think the whole nation is 
vlnced that we ought to he prepared 
not for war, but for defense, and very 
adequately prepared, and that the 
preparation for defense is not merely 
a technical matter, it is not a matter 
that the army and navy alone can 
take carouof, but a matter in which we 
must have the co-operation of the 
country outside the official service of 
the government as well as inside. For 
my part I feel that it Is only in the 
spirit of a true democracy that we get 
together to lend such voluntary aid, 
the sort of aid that comes from inter
est, and a knowledge for the various 
conditions that are involved in hand
ling a nation.

want you to feel, those of you 
who are coming to the assistance of 
the professional offices of the govern
ment, that we have a very serious pur
pose, that we have not asked you to 
associate yourself with us except for 
m very definite and practical purpose, 
; to get you to give us your best Inde
pendent thoughts as to how we ought 
to make ready for any duty that may 
ifall upon the nation."

Special to The Standard,
Ottawa, Oct. 6—A parliamentary 

excursion will be made over the Cana
dian Northern Railway system from 
Quebec to Vancouver. It will leave 
Quebec on October 12 and will occupy 
about a fortnight. Every member of 
the Commons and the Senate has been 
invited to go and already one hundred 
have accepted the Invitation. About 150 
are expected to make the trip.
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Mrs. Frank S. White anil 
Mis. E H. Robinson still 
head committees

i
.

vldson, 18 tins cocoa; Miss Bertha C. 
Nelson, 24 tins cocoa and marmalade ; 
Mrs. J. A. Alcorn, f* c akes soap and 
1 box candles; Mrs. Davidson, 1 box 
candles; Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 2 pairs 
socks; Mrs. Walter Fleming. 3 doz. 
towels, per Miss A. P. Roberts; Fred 
White. $2; James Taylor, $1; C. Cam
eron. $1 ; Harry Elliott. 50c ; G. Gale. 
50c.: A Friend. 60c.; H. Holder, 25c.; 
A. McKeil, 25c.; J. E. Cowan, 1 lb. to
bacco: Ensley Dunham, 1 box candy; 
Bruce Erb, 5 boxes cigarettes; Stand
ard Creamery, 1 three box cigarettes; 
James Murphy, 1 box Oxo Cubes; Fred 
McMulkln, 1 box cigars; Miss Murphy 
and Mrs. Russel. 1 doz. candles, 2 doz. 
lead pencils, 1 doz. papers pins, 6 

. . cakes chocolate, 7 cards safety pins;
produced this afternoon at a half hour ppr Miss ,Tean Moore. Connors Bros ,
session of the preliminary hearing of ( 3AQ Uns Bardlneg; per Mrs. W. O. Dun. 
Sir Rodmond Roblin and three of his ham j B M Baxter. $10; Lanças 
former cabinet colleagues. The docu- k Red Cr08S circle, 25 pairs socks; 
ments were produced by the police or- Mre R M Burden, 144 tubes tooth 
fleers who took them from the Kelly pa8te; T H Estabrooks, 200 tins for
office, and included cheque stubs, let- calte8
ters, some empty letter fyles, parlia
ment building plans, etc.

The contents were not revealed.
The result of another raid on the 

same day, September 2. a letter from 
the Kelly Company to Sir Rodmond 
Roblin and a sheet covered with flg- 

which were seized In a dresser

At an executive meeting of the l-o 
va l Red Cross Society held on Wed
nesday in the depot rooms, the list of 1 !
officers for the ensuing >ear was com
pleted by the unanimous re-appoint 
ments of Mrs. Frank S. White as von- 

of needlework and Mrs. E. 11. EXPECT TO FINISH 
HE* TOERobinson as convenor of knitting. The 

work of Mrs. White and Mrs. Robin- 
t-annot be too highly estimated. j)

son
Under their efficient care Hie wort; 
has developed very wonderfully and 
successfully. Mrs. White, whose de
partment is a large one. has been the 
buyer of all supplies used by the entire 
needlework committees and in the 
various circles, over one hundred in 
number, whose finished work has re
sulted in an average return of four 
thousand articles a month.

In addition to this work Mrs. White 
has taken charge of the cutting com
mittees and of the distribution of the 
work. She has given of her time, Tier 
thought and her high executive abili
ty and In her the Red Cross Society 
recognizes the possession of an un
usually able member. Her work In the 
buying department which has increas
ed during the past year from the pur
chasing of a few bales of flannellette 
to the buying of hundreds of yards 
of all kinds of material, and from the 
expenditure of a comparatively small 
sum to a relatively larger amount, will 
be somewhat lessened by the appoint
ment as assistants to Mrs. White of 
Mrs. James Harding and Mrs. M. B.
Edwards. Others who were appointed 
as convenors of departments were
Mrs. Fred S. Harding, in charge of copy , .. _ . _
surgical work; Mrs. Franklin Stetson, der I” me.tlon was the one approving 
repair work; Miss Stetson, packing; °< ,'li> *802'000 ccmtract f°r 'he. ™ 
Miss Rosamond McAvity. Junior We* !>“1Wln8; do™?' a“d C°'mt.^'
Cross: Mrs. James Harding, pins and bury's evidence fixed |hp time at which 
badges: Mr. A. ('. Skelton remains as !ha Lieutenant-Governors copy 
treasurer and the advisory and finance Procured as after the war session 
boerd composed of Messrs. XV. Foster, the lt'*la>a‘"r'-. Mr ”cT-ean a”°re 
T. H. Estabrooks. Arthur Thorne, A. C. before the Royal Commission that he
Skelton and R. O'Brien. Is unchanged. ae?”,ed ,hla a,ter ‘he /'if* “J

slon, acting at the revest of Sir Rod
mond Roblin. In his evidence at the 
present hearing he was unable to fix 
the time. j

Prof. Brydo|ne Jack, the only re
maining crown witness, will be examin
ed tomorrow afternoon, to which time 
the court adjourned, and it Is expected 
that the hearing will be brought to 
a close tomorrow.

1
Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—Bundles of docu

ments taken by the crown on the auth
ority of search warrants from the of
fice of Thomas Kelly and Sons were

li
Com. Wigmore was opposed to over

drafts, but said in view of the fact 
that the amount asked for was neces
sary to keep paid the regular em
ployes of the department he was go
ing to support the motion.

Com. Potts remarked that from now 
til the end of the year each employe 
would do the work of three men or be

Com. McLellan expressed himself as 
opposed to an overdraft, but said that 
fie did not like to see men out of em
ployment. He did not know how his 
pwn department was going to come 
put, bu- it was a case of cutting down 
Expenses. There is a lack of money 
In different departments, but the com
missioners should govern themselves 
accordingly. However, there might be 
extenating circumstances.

Here Commissioner Potts stated 
that there is an income of about $3,400 
from street privileges that will help 
out the department, and thus reduce 
the amount of the overdraft.

After a further discussion, in which 
all the commissioners participated the 
resolution of Commissioner Potts was 
carried unanimously. The resolution 
follows :

“That the committee of finance pro
vide the amount of $4,097 to pay for 
the laying of sidewalks on Queen 
street east and west and on west side 
of Germain street, money for which 
was not provided in the estimates, and 
which in the interests of public safety 
was necessary to be done, such amount 
to reimburse the Department of Public 
Works for amount expended and the 
amount be assessed for in five equal 
yearly installments, together with in
terest commencing 1916, and that all 
money paid in for work on sidewalks 
be used for deduction of the overdraft, 
estimate of same being $3,400."

The Mayor brought up the matter 
of sending representatives to the 
meeting of the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities. No action was taken.

His Worship* stated that he had re
ceived a copy of the judgment issued 
by Judge Grimmer re the concrete laid 
by the city on Main street. He sup
posed that if the judgment was not 
obeyed an attachment would be issued 
on his person.

After discussing the situation, the 
Council decided to take no further ac. 
lion till i.he return of the City Solici
tor on Friday.

Permission was granted to a Char
lotte street business house to erect an 
electric ijgn on their premises.

WEDDINGS.
Vi

MacMichael-FItzpatrick 
A pretty wedding took place yester

day afternoon at four o’clock in the 
Portland Methodist church when Mies 
Flossie E. Fitzpatrick, daughter of 
Samuel S. Fitzpatrick, was united In 
marriage to Ernest W. MacMlchael of

drawer in Chas. B. Kelly s suite, were 
produced.

Count Debury, aide to the Lleuten- _ . .
ant-fiovernor, was the first witness. He jth a Çlty- *®v; M- ® f °“r°n' who ha* 
stated that Just before or Just after ; the 64th Battalion, per-

he delivered to Iformed the ceremony in the presence 
of a large number of friends and rel
atives of the contracting parties.

The bride was givçn in marriage by 
her father. She was gowned in cream 
satin with bridal veil and orange blos
soms and carried a bridal bouquet 

The little Misses Killam and Sar- 
geant acted as flower girls.

Brothers of the bride acted as ush-

*

§ WILL REPORT ON 
HERRING FISHERIES 
IN BAY OE FUNDY

J
Xmas of last year 
Malcolm McLean, clerk of the execu
tive council, Sir Douglas Cameron’s 

of an order-ln-councll. The or-

$
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Expert brought from Nor
way by Hon. Mr. Hazen, 

^jmakes interesting dis
covery.
Ottawa, Ont, Oct 6—The cause of 

imuch of the fog that envelopes the 
Bay of Fundy on sundry occasions has 
been discovered by John HJort, super
intendent of the fisheries of Norway.

Mr. HJort was brought to this coun
try by Hon. J. D. Hazen, after nego
tiating with the Norwegian govern
ment, to examine and report upon- the 
litrrlng fisheries of Canada and the 
eSthode employed. He came only for 
• ■few months, but the work he has 
•ccompllshed Is of so great a value 
that Mr. Hazen, realizing the benefit 
that would accrue, prevailed upon the 
Norwegian government to extend Mr. 
Hjort’s leave and he has spent a whole 
year In the study of the herring fish
eries. Associated with him were a 
number of men learned in all matters 
pertaining to fish.

In the course of his travels over the 
waters bordering upon eastern Canada 
be discovered two important cold cur
rents about one hundred feét below 
the surface. One of them sweeps 
east Anticosti In the Gulf of St. Law- 
*nce, the other flows past Sable Is
land and finds its way into the Bay of 
Fundy, finally coming to the surface

fAfter the marriage ceremony the 
bridal party wont to the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. S. Killam, High street, 
where a dainty luncheon was served.

Mr. and Mrs. MacMlchael left on 
the Boston express last evening for a 
honeymoon trip to the New England 
States.

They received many beautiful pres
ents. The groom's gift to the bride 
was a handsome gold wrist watch.

Their many friends will wish 
them many years of happiness.

1
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Rev. Dr. Fullerton tells of 
great work done in island 
province.

COMPLETE RETURNS 
GIVE CONSERVATIVES 10 
!l 5U1BURY ELECTIONS

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
t

Royal.
S Hoffman, Amherst; W M John

stone, R H Raymond, Montreal; G M 
Shirk, Bridgeport; S H Parker, Free- 
ton; L M Anderson, Campbellton; W 
I Fosdlck, J B Bond, J M Whelpley, 
Toronto; G G King, Chipman; Mr and 
Mrs A L Nickerson, Yarmouth; G W 
Munro, Truro; M Oummlng, W P 
Grant, Truro; S J Lyon, Minto; F R 
Wallace, Sussex; Mrs F R Haley, 
VVolfville; W R Drynan, Hamilton; W 
F Napier, Campbellton; H A Osborne, 
J Rost, T Walklate, S E Betts, Mont-

P

IIRev. Dr. Fullerton of Prince Ed
ward Island, who has been» very ac
tive in conducting recruiting meetings ^ 
in that province, is in the city attend
ing the Presbyterian Synod. In con
versation with a Standard reporter 
yesterday Dr. Fullertom spoke enthu- 
sltically of the campaign in the Island. 
He said the response to the call to 
arms had been phenomenal, consider
ing that it was largely answered by 
men from the agricultural districts, at 
a time when they were in great de
mand for harvesting operations. Dur
ing the month of August alone 218 
men had enlisted. During the Char
lottetown exhibition thirty men had 
been secured at two open air meet-

tl

4Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Oct. 6—Returns of 

yesterday's election in the Parish of 
Northfleld show former Councillor 
Prince (Conservative), and Abner Bel- 
yea (Liberal), former deputy sheriff, 
elected. The complete returns for 
Sunbury give ten Conservatives and 
four Liberals.
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ANGLICAN COMMITTEES. g
ings.

Operations are about to be started 
for the purpose of raising a company 
of infantry 250 strong and already the 
committee has ninety men in sight 
whp have expressed themselves aa 
willing to join. When this unit is 
filled an additional unit will be raised. 
These forces will be used for rein
forcements. Dr. Fullerton #ald the 
committee hsd used bands in the re
cruiting campaign and bed given en
tertainments and were much pleased 
with thé large measure of success met
■mk

T
The Anglican Synod met yesterday 

afternoon and evening. The work 
done was mostly routine. The follow
ing boards met:

Board of Missions.
Board of Church Literature.
Board of Education.
Board of Theological Study .
The executive committee will meet 

today and all the work done by the 
various boards will be summed op 
and a thorough report will be fan* 

a__ *4ebed of the Synod.

yf<
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For Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye
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MACMICHAEL-FITZPATRICK — In 
Portland Methodist church, on Oct. 
«. by Rev. M. E. Conron, Misa Flos
sie E., daughter of Samuel S. Fits* 
Patrick, to Ernest W. MacMlchael, 
both of this city.
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BARGAINS!
All This Week

At the

$50,000
Patriotic Auction

Now Open in
SL Andrews and Queen’s Rinks

And continuing until Saturday at 10 p.m.

You Can Buy
Anything You Want

Quality! Quantity! Variety!
All three are well represented in the merchandise to be 

offered for sale.

There are ne expenses to be deducted—the cast is 
being borne by the Daughters of the Empire, so that 
EVERY DOLLAR goes to the

Patriotic Fund
You Can’t Afford to Stay Away

FOLLOW THE CROWDS

MONDAY - KEEP YOUR CYC - OPEN

GASOLINE<4I RICHARD STANTON
In the Powerful Newspaper 
Political DramaQ A Marry 

Round of

with Ford Care, Crazy 
Chauffeura and Comic 
Comedians.

GUS”U “THE PHANTOM EXTRA”
Gripping and Intense from 
Every Point of View.E

U “WE’RE UP AGAINST IT”
wondering how much you’re going to enjoy this Especially Pre
pared Programme—YOU SIMPLY CAN’T HELP LIKING IT.

Look At These Things
Then Get Ready to Buy

Groceries of .11 kinds; herd ware, dry goods, drugs, country pro
duce, china, art. carriages, sleighs, automobile, motor fixtures and 
supplies, furniture, pianos, organs, stoves, lumber, coal, hardwood, 
pool table, billiard table, boots, shoes, stationery, faneywork, home
cooking, fruits, canoes, pictures, wall paper—Inythlng else worth 
mentioning.

COURTM IN THE SERIES THAT HAS COMMANDED 
■ THE HIGHEST WORDS ol PRAlSE. from PULPIT 8t PRESS

Every Btoad Minded Person Cannot Help But Be Impressed 
With the Wonderful Lesson Each Chapter Points Out

LYRIC
PLACING THE PHOTOPLAY 
ON A HIGHER STANDARD 

THAN EVER THE LOVE LIAR”u
TREATING SMILES

COMMANDING LAUGHS 
( ATt RING TUN

Being the tale of a woman who rus’ied in where love had feared to tread, and of 
a servile invalid who thought he wasn't, also of a young man whom speed 

was greater than his contro’, and how it lost him the game.

WHO PAYS?
IS IT LOVE I NAT NtV£« DIES. OR DOUBT? I CFF IT TODAY
— AS GOOD AS ANY SERMON tVER PREACHED | JLL l« IUU5I

Nagerty & LeClair
Happy-Go-Lucky 

Irish Comedy Artists

THANKSGIVING DAY 
TMC DOLLAR MARK LADIES !.. ATTEND OUR “WHO PAYS” MATfNEE9_

. N \ \ \
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